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SHJ Solar Cell FabricationSHJ Solar Cell Fabrication

0 0 -- nn--type ctype c--SiSi

3 3 -- HWCVD pHWCVD p--layer 60layer 60ÅÅ

9 9 -- Back ContactBack Contact

5 5 –– HWCVD iHWCVD i--layer 40layer 40ÅÅ

2 2 –– HWCVD iHWCVD i--layer 40layer 40ÅÅ

6 6 –– HWCVD nHWCVD n--layer 60layer 60ÅÅ
8 8 -- ITOITO

7 7 -- ITOITO
10 10 -- Front ContactFront Contact

11 11 -- Photolithography/mesa etchPhotolithography/mesa etch

Flat wafers          Flat wafers          ηη = 16.9%= 16.9%
Textured wafers Textured wafers ηη = 17.8%= 17.8%

1 1 -- cleaned by 2.5% HFcleaned by 2.5% HF

4 4 -- cleaned by 2.5% HFcleaned by 2.5% HF

Ellipsometry studiesEllipsometry studies



HWCVD deposition system:HWCVD deposition system:
i, n, and p layers are deposited in separate chambersi, n, and p layers are deposited in separate chambers

n layern layer

i layeri layer

p layerp layer

ellipsometerellipsometer



Fabrication and characterization sequenceFabrication and characterization sequence

•• in situin situ RTSERTSE
-- Measures individual layers during depositionMeasures individual layers during deposition

•• layer thicknesslayer thickness
•• growth rategrowth rate
•• surface roughnesssurface roughness
•• optical propertiesoptical properties
•• crystallinitycrystallinity

RTSERTSE

•• ex situex situ VASEVASE
-- Measures all layers at once in completed deviceMeasures all layers at once in completed device

VASEVASE

On actual devicesOn actual devices
•• layer thicknesslayer thickness
•• optical propertiesoptical properties
•• integrated optical integrated optical 
responseresponse
•• enables optical enables optical 
device modelingdevice modeling

Mesa etching & isolationMesa etching & isolation

cc--Si waferSi wafer

ii--layer layer -- frontfront

pp--layer layer -- frontfront

ii--layer layer -- backback

nn--layer  layer  -- backback

ITO deposition 2xITO deposition 2x

Metalization 2xMetalization 2x

PV device testingPV device testing

vacuumvacuum

etchetch

air breakair break

air breakair break

etchetch



in situin situ ellipsometry of aellipsometry of a--Si:H growthSi:H growth

►► Surface roughness indicates growth dynamicsSurface roughness indicates growth dynamics

►► Optical properties reveal structural and Optical properties reveal structural and 
electronic propertieselectronic properties



Evolution of surface roughness: REvolution of surface roughness: Rss

•• The evolution of RThe evolution of Rss with bulk film with bulk film 
thickness dthickness dbb provides insight into the provides insight into the 
film growth process.film growth process.

•• RRss can be represented as a function of dcan be represented as a function of dbb

βd
s
R ∝

Growth exponent β

β = 0.5  random deposition
β = 0.25 RD w/diffusion
β = 0  RD w/relaxation

Universality classes



Growth exponent for iGrowth exponent for i--layer growthlayer growth

•• ββ is nearly constant for Tis nearly constant for Tss < 145< 145ooCC

•• Abrupt increase in Abrupt increase in ββ above 145above 145ooC indicates C indicates 
change in growth mode change in growth mode –– ucuc--Si depositionSi deposition



Optical properties Optical properties vsvs TTss

•• i layersi layers are deposited on oxideare deposited on oxide--free <100> cfree <100> c--Si etched in 5% HFSi etched in 5% HF

•• 73C 73C –– 126C layers all a126C layers all a--Si:HSi:H
•• 144C layer is mixed a144C layer is mixed a--Si:H Si:H ucuc--Si:HSi:H
•• 162C layer is epitaxial c162C layer is epitaxial c--SiSi



Analysis of iAnalysis of i--layer layer εε22 TTss dependencedependence

dε2/dTs = -210 mev/100oC

dEg/dTs =  -60 meV/100oC 

ΔΔ(d(dεε22/dT/dTss) = 17 meV / 1 at.% C(H)) = 17 meV / 1 at.% C(H)**

12% drop in C(H) w/10012% drop in C(H) w/100ooC increase in TC increase in Tss

* G.F. * G.F. FengFeng, et al., Phys. Rev. B 45, 9103 (1992), et al., Phys. Rev. B 45, 9103 (1992)



ex situex situ ellipsometry of finished devicesellipsometry of finished devices

►► Ellipsometry measurement and analysisEllipsometry measurement and analysis
►► optical model to calculate R,T,A for each layeroptical model to calculate R,T,A for each layer
►► Compare calculations with device performanceCompare calculations with device performance

►► SHJ compared w/diffused junctionSHJ compared w/diffused junction
►► 2 SHJ devices w/different p2 SHJ devices w/different p--dopingdoping



ex situ ex situ SE on finished devicesSE on finished devices
Example:Example: singlesingle--sided nsided n--ii--p SHJ p SHJ 

layer 4                                n4, k4, d4

layer 3                                n3, k3, d3

layer 2                                n2, k2, d2

layer 1                                 n1, k1, d1

c-Si (p-type)                          200 μm

ΨΨ((λλ), ), ΔΔ((λλ) = ) = ff[ [ nnii((λλ) , ) , kkii((λλ), ), ddii ]]leastleast

squaressquares

Surface roughness 65  Å

ITO 835 Å

n layer                                      57 Å

i layer   (100oC)                        40 Å

c-Si (p-type)                          200 μm

SE measures the amplitude SE measures the amplitude 
ratio ratio ΨΨ and the phase change and the phase change 
ΔΔ as a function of wavelength as a function of wavelength 
at multiple anglesat multiple angles



Comparison of SHJ w/diffused junction cellComparison of SHJ w/diffused junction cell

•• Two devices are identical except for front junction (both use AlTwo devices are identical except for front junction (both use Al--BSF contact)BSF contact)



ex situ ex situ SE:   pSE:   p--doping comparisondoping comparison
•• 2 nominally identical devices 2 nominally identical devices 
•• 2 sccm 2 sccm vsvs 18 sccm B18 sccm B22HH66

Surface roughness 142  Å

ITO 766 Å

p layer (18 sccm B2H6 )           96 Å

i layer   (100oC)                        35 Å

c-Si 200 μm

Surface roughness 56  Å

ITO 752 Å

p layer (2 sccm B2H6 )            118 Å

i layer   (100oC)                        35 Å

c-Si 200 μm

Dep.Dep.
TimeTime

50 sec50 sec
9 sec9 sec

Dep.Dep.
TimeTime

50 sec50 sec
9 sec9 sec



Device optical performance comparisonDevice optical performance comparison

•• Layer thicknesses and optical Layer thicknesses and optical 
constants determined by constants determined by ex situex situ SESE

componentcomponent % contribution% contribution

pp--layer abslayer abs 3838

ii--layer abslayer abs 1414

reflectionreflection 3434

ITO absITO abs 1414

% spectral loss:% spectral loss:
18 sccm vs. 2 sccm device = 4.4%18 sccm vs. 2 sccm device = 4.4%

•• Primary difference is p layer doping Primary difference is p layer doping 
–– flow rate of Bflow rate of B22HH66

•• Optical model enables calculation of Optical model enables calculation of 
contribution of each layercontribution of each layer



SummarySummary

•• The combination of The combination of in situin situ and and ex situex situ SE SE 
provides a powerful method for pinpointing provides a powerful method for pinpointing 
the effects of processing changes in actual the effects of processing changes in actual 
SHJ devices and guiding optimization.SHJ devices and guiding optimization.

• in situin situ SESE gives insight into growth gives insight into growth 
mechanisms and accurate layer thicknessmechanisms and accurate layer thickness

•• ex situex situ SESE measures completed device measures completed device 
structures to determine integrated optical structures to determine integrated optical 
propertiesproperties
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